
In recent months it has been suggested by same that the METRO- 
DETROIT LIBERTARIANS as. an organization i s  no longer useful. That it has 
outlived its wefulness. With a wry gleam i n  their eyes, they say, 'Thanks 
MDL, but look, you're duplicating our efforts. We can handle i t  from here on 
in." 

We1 1, for the moment the state party is on a roll and perhaps, just 
perhaps, they have a reason to feel that way. With a successful ballot 
drive, 3 consistent and well-produced newsletter, and the best state 
convent ion in recent memory under Its belt, the party is.beginrring to flesh 
itself out. There are new activists. Scores are running campaigns. 
Bridges are being built with other groups. The media is glancing over i t s  
shoulder from t ime its time just in case they might have missed something. 

Heady stuff, but the fate of the party, national and otherwise, still 
hangs fn the balance. Its brief Sixteen year history has been clouded by 
dispute and walkouts. Dr. Peter Breggin (a onetime Nations! Committee 
member) once remarked that NatCom is in the perpetual process of a 
hostile takeover o f  itself, Judging from recent growing pains within our 
local LPM, having the Libertarian Party of Michigan described as the fouth 
largest state party is not all tha t  comforting. The success of the party 
has been described accurately as a beachhead. 

1n August of I 942 the Allied expeditionary f o m s  landed In 
strength on the beaches of northern France. In less Ihm three days they 
were driven back into the sea. They took heavy losses with men killed, 
waunded, and taken prisoner- c l  imbing into the thousands. The head1 ines of 
"Successful Invasion" were qhickly pulled and in their place were 
suhtituted stories of an Allied tactical reconissance in force. It was 
Orwellian newspeak. I t  was the small northern seacoast of  town of 
Dieppe, now a remote footnote in history- 












